Welcome to the Canvas Help Center

Get Started

• About Canvas
• Who uses Canvas?
• How Do I Know Where to Log in to Canvas?
• Access Canvas:
  • MD/DMD and Certificate Programs: canvas.hms.harvard.edu
  • Graduate and AGE Programs: canvas.harvard.edu

Learn More

• All Users
• Canvas for Advising
• Canvas for Teachers and Course Editors
  • Search Content in Canvas
  • Add Files, Image, Texts and Videos to Canvas
  • Manage Communication in Canvas
  • Manage Assignments in Canvas
  • Canvas Gradebook
  • Program Administrator (HMS Canvas)
  • Manage Programs (HUIT Canvas)
• Student Training
  • Canvas Training

Get Help

• Canvas
  • Canvas.com User Guides
  • Click 🤷‍♂️ for live chat
  • 844-334-6050
  • 24/7
• HMS Education Computing
  • Contact Education Computing
  • email: edc@hms.harvard.edu
  • 617-432-1173
  • 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EST